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VOBV COMMUNITY UPDATE 

Loyalist Market plaza at 218 Main St. will 
soon house the first tenants 

Mitul (Mike) Pavagadhi opened his Pharmasave 
pharmacy on Main St. on May 24, 2016.  He is 
now expanding his business.   

“We are only successful because of community 
support and believing in us” said Pavagadhi. 

The pharmacy will be moving this Saturday after they close the store for the weekend and 
will be open at the new location on Tuesday 18th. 

Mike stated “we know people have many choices but they gave us a chance to serve”.  The 
new location is larger, have plenty of parking and will be wheelchair accessible.  In addition, 
Mike plans to add more services.  As an example, the foot care clinic will now run two days a 
week on Monday and Tuesday. 

Store hours remain in place.  Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. and Saturday 10:00 
a.m. - 3:00 p.m.  You can reach Mike at 613-352-7700 or bathfamilypharmacy@gmail.com 

Daniel Chen, owner and operator of Freedom Physiotherapy 
opened his clinic at 363 Main St. in October 2016 and will be 
moving to the plaza too.  At present, Daniel can not confirm 
when he will be relocating.  He remains open at 363 Main St. 
a n d c a n b e r e a c h e d a t 6 1 3 - 8 7 7 - 3 5 6 7 o r 
dan.freedomphysio@gmail.com.  

Village Of Bath Voice (VOBV) Submissions 

The next VOBV newsletter will be the March April edition.  Businesses, community 
organizations and individuals are welcome to submit news items, announcements and 
advertisements.  Submissions are due by February 25th.  Please email your submission to 
kcp1967@gmail.com.  
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Family Day Kids Pizza Making Class
February 16th - February 17th
9656 Loyalist Parkway, Adolphustown

Bring the entire family to Bergeron Estate Winery in Adolphustown on February 16th or 17th 
for a fun Family Day Kids Pizza Making Class! Make a delicious pizza and enjoy a hot 
chocolate (with plenty of marshmallows!).
Cost is $20 per person. Space is limited. Reserve by calling 613-583-7648. For more 
information visit www.BergeronEstateWinery.ca.
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Bath Gardening Club Meeting
February 17th at 2:00 pm

St. John’s Community Hall
216 Church Street, Bath

Greg Moore from Lockyer's Country Gardens will be presenting on "Container 
Planting” at the February Bath Gardening Club meeting at St. John' Hall. 
Guests are welcome. Tea, coffee, cookies and cakes are available during the 
break when members and guests can mingle and chat. For more info 
visit www.bathgardeningclub.com.
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S.T.E.A.M Quest
6:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. February 19th and 26th
Bath Library Branch - 197 Davy Street

Kids will explore science, technology, engineering, art, and math concepts through a variety 
of challenges and activities designed to turn kids from consumers to creators.
This program is aimed at school age children and runs weekly at each library branch.
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Family Game Night
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. February 24th
Bath Library Branch

Unplug and spend some quality time making memories at our Family Game Night! This 
program runs monthly at each branch and is open to all ages - everyone is welcome.
Board games are more than just fun. They're also a great way for kids to practice reading, 
develop program solving skills, and improve focus

heritage matters 
In case you missed it, Patrick Kennedy, wrote a great article in the kingston 
whig standard on bank robberies at the Bath Royal Bank branch. 

Bank robbery catapulted Bath into national consciousness
Patrick Kennedy 

Published on: February 9, 2020 | Last Updated: February 9, 2020 11:54 AM EST 

It’s noon on a sunny late summer Monday in Bath, that historic little lakeside village just west 
of Kingston. On Aug. 20, 1945, the war is almost over, and most of Canada is beginning to 
bask in new-found prosperity. But not in Bath, where the population has dwindled to under 
300 souls. Highway 33, which as usual serves as the main street, is quiet and mostly empty 
on this day. Residents have no reason to think Bath would soon find itself catapulted into the 
national consciousness — and into the annals of the nation’s criminal history. 

Seated at a counter in a local diner, two young men are chowing down on frankfurters as 
they finalize plans for that afternoon’s business at the village’s lone financial institution, the 
Royal Bank of Canada. The pair have decided in advance to employ the late John Dillinger’s 
method of withdrawing funds — namely, at gunpoint — then to race away with what they 
hope would be a nice, tidy take for their effort. 
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The take would turn out to be nice and tidy, all right, and then some. It’s unlikely the crooks 
ever imagined reaping such a grand windfall in a hole-in-the-wall spot, but the hot dog-dining 
duo and two accomplices had indeed pulled off the then-biggest bank holdup in Canadian 
history. 

This year marks the 75th anniversary of the great Bath bank heist. The amount purloined: 
$351,000 — $10,000 in cash (give or take a few Dominion of Canada 25-cent banknotes, 
“shinplasters” they were called) — and the rest in negotiable bonds and securities. That’s 
just over $5 million in today’s dollars. 

“Why our little bank had that much on hand that day, I have no idea,” said Gus 
Panageotopoulos, a member of the Loyalist Township Heritage Committee. The old 
limestone bank building — it’s now a four-unit apartment complex adjacent to the present-
day RBC branch — was built in 1819, making it one of Bath’s oldest structures. “After the 
(United Empire) Loyalists arrived here in 1783, Bath became a busy port of call for trade and 
other services,” Panageotopoulos pointed out. “But once the railroad and Highway 2 (and 
later Highway 401) were built well north of the village, all growth and development basically 
stopped.” 

The prime perpetrators, Joe Peltier, 19, and Ulysses Lauzon, 23, though young to be in the 
business of robbing banks, were already seasoned pros with nerves of steel, veins filled with 
ice water, and checkered pasts. They’d been suspects in a string of recent robberies in the 
province and at the time were on the lam, after having gone over the wall at the Waterloo 
County Jail the previous month while waiting to be tried for a bank job in Ayr. 

Lauzon and Peltier entered the Bath bank a few minutes before the 3 o’clock closing — 
remember “banker’s” hours? — and waited at a counter near the front door while the lone 
remaining customer was served. When the latter departed, one crook locked the door before 
both approached teenage teller Alice Miller and bank manager G.W. Cuppage with drawn 
revolvers. Under threat of death, the manager opened the safe and unlocked a number of 
metal boxes containing safe-deposit envelopes, which the thieves stuffed into a leather 
satchel the bank used to transport money to its sub-branch on nearby Amherst Island. 

Lauzon and Peltier emptied the cash drawers in the cages and took the teller’s gun — 
standard equipment at banks in those days. Peltier even removed Miller’s watch and ring, 
then opened her purse and nicked a pen, pencil, nail file and her wallet, which aside from a 
small amount of cash contained something of much greater value to the bandits: 
identification cards. 

The employees were told to sit on the floor. With their hands behind their backs, they were 
bound with wire to the legs of a large desk and gagged with handkerchiefs. The victims 
could only watch as the robbers completed their thievery in a systematic manner before 
casually leaving the bank and getting into a getaway car, where accomplices Walter Koresky 
and Eileen Lauzon, Ulysses’ young pregnant wife, were waiting. The dangerous “Dillinger” 
withdrawal had taken about 20 minutes. 
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Thirty minutes later, after working their gags loose, the two bank employees hollered for 
help. Their frantic cries were heard by a passing auto mechanic and Alice Miller’s brother, 
Andrew, who was home on leave from the RCAF. Cuppage, an RBC employee since 1910 
and local branch manager for better than three decades, phoned police at 4 o’clock. By that 
time, the fleeing foursome had a 40-minute head start. They were last seen speeding north 
toward Highway 2 in a two-tone Ford coupe that was hotter than a $2 pistol. (Eileen Lauzon 
had stolen it in Windsor.) 

One week later in Montreal, the emboldened pair walked into Ogilvy’s, a department store, 
and left with $17,000. But the duo’s light-fingered luck would be short-lived. Their lives, too. 
Days later, Peltier, with Lauzon waiting outside an RBC downtown branch in an idling car, 
attempted to cash $6,000 in Victory bonds. A sharp-eyed clerk, noticing the serial numbers 
on the bonds matched some of those pinched in the Bath robbery, pointed Peltier toward the 
manager’s office — and his teller’s handgun directly at the unsuspecting robber’s back. 
Peltier glanced over his shoulder, spotted the revolver, and made for the front door while 
going for the gun in his waistband. The clerk fired. The bank robber staggered a few steps 
and collapsed. (Paralyzed, he would die behind bars during the early part of a 43-year prison 
sentence.) 

Outside the bank, spooked wheelman Lauzon hit the accelerator hard. The abandoned 
getaway car was found a short time later along with $20,000 in pilfered bonds from Bath. 
The Lauzons and Koresky, in a freshly stolen sedan, made it as far as Prince Edward Island, 
where they were spotted weeks later laying fat bets at a Charlottetown racetrack. Two 
RCMP constables captured the trio in a dramatic gun battle worthy of a Cagney gangster 
flick. 

The majority of the securities and bonds stolen in Bath were recovered in the same bank 
satchel near the fugitives’ hideout in Chicoutimi, Que. 

After a trial in Kingston, Magistrate James B. Garvin sentenced Lauzon to 35 years in prison, 
marking the career criminal’s second stretch in Kingston Penitentiary. Though he would be 
back in the national spotlight in 1947 after he and two other convicts joined that exclusive 
club of KP escapees, his criminal career and his life ended abruptly the next year when his 
body was found in a Mississippi ditch. Lauzon’s KP file noted the cause of his demise: “Shot 
to death.” 

Alice Miller would marry Don Turner, raise five children and live into her early nineties. Like 
war veterans, she rarely spoke of that traumatizing event in 1945. “My mom really never 
talked about it,” Helen Turner’s daughter, Carol, mentioned over the phone from Leduc, Alta. 
“Then again, who could blame her?” 

In an eerie epilogue to the story, one spring morning in 1977, more than 30 years after she 
bravely stared down the business end of a robber’s revolver, customer Alice Turner left the 
newly opened RBC branch after having completed some banking business. Moments later, a 
man inside with a shotgun pulled a stick-up, only the second bank robbery in Bath’s history. 
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In a curious twist of fate, Alice Turner had missed by mere seconds being an eyewitness to 
both. 

Patrick Kennedy is a retired Whig-Standard staff writer. He can be reached at 
pjckennedy35@gmail.com. 

A story on the Bath bank robbery appeared on the front page of The Kingston 
Whig-Standard on Aug. 22, 1945. (Whig-Standard Archive 
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